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Reflections on new lanes for AICCW, FACCReflections on new lanes for AICCW, FACC

Gary Mejchar, First American Capital Corporation, Inc.
Co-Executive Director/Development and Acting
Director of American Indian Chamber of Commerce of
Wisconsin, Inc., reflects on the changes at AICCW-
FACC leading to the 2022 decision to establish clearly
delineated mission lanes and website identities for the
two organizations.

After several years of volunteer work in the late 1980’s
by Native American leaders located in the Milwaukee area to provide advocacy and a
voice for the growing number of Native-owned businesses, the American Indian
Chamber of Commerce of Wisconsin (AICCW) was incorporated in 1991. Some 10
years later, another group of AICCW Board Members and Native Business Owners
addressed barriers to accessing bank loans by formally established the AICCW
Revolving Loan Fund (RLF) — with seed funds from the Wisconsin Department of

https://www.fhlbc.com/
https://www.cdfifund.gov/
https://www.baybankgb.com/
https://www.wellsfargo.com/
https://www.oweesta.org/
https://wedc.org/
https://www.sba.gov/
https://www.horiconbank.com/
https://www.townbank.us/


Commerce, which is now known as the Wisconsin Economic Development Corp.

AICCW Executive Director Craig Anderson, who worked tirelessly to innovate and
resource Wisconsin Indian Country, moved forward with an application for the AICCW
RLF to become a certified Native Community Development Financial Institution
(NCDFI) with the U.S. Department of the Treasury. The AICCW successfully received
initial seed funding from the CDFI Fund for demand study research and other
preliminary operating functions, as AICCW positioned for NCDFI certification. During
that review period, the AICCW was directed by The CDFI Fund analysts to launch a
separate nonprofit — what became First American Capital Corporation, Inc., which was
incorporated in 2002 — to facilitate the certification of a standalone RLF and facilitate
federal compliance reporting as Wisconsin's first NCDFI. The AICCW and FACC
subsequently developed separate websites for these organizations, which remained in
place until about 2014 when FACC operations and funding streams began growing
substantially.

Read more here.here.

WisDOT Mobilization Loan Guaranty ProgramWisDOT Mobilization Loan Guaranty Program
pays off for businesspays off for business

Cedric Murphy, owner of Five Star Rebar, said
he owes his business success to the First
American Capital Corporation, Inc.

Murphy worked with the FACC to utilize the
Disadvantaged Business Enterprise Loan
Mobilization Guaranty Program. The
Wisconsin Department of Transportation
created the program to help DBEs obtain
working capital to participate in its projects.
FACC began managing the program last year.

“Working with FACC was the best thing that
happened to my business,” said Murphy, who
began his Milwaukee business in February 2022. “I didn’t have to worry about paying my
employees or paying for materials.”

After being certified as a DBE with the WisDOT, Murphy began to bid on DOT construction
projects. When many small businesses receive the contracts, they face the hurdle of paying

https://www.aiccw-facc.org/single-post/reflections-on-new-lanes-for-aiccw-facc


employees and purchasing supplies before receiving their first payment check, which can be
received up to 45 days after work begins.

“You need a strong business to handle something like that. When you’re starting out, it is a lot
harder to do,” he said.

Through the Mobilization Loan Guaranty Program, financial institutions receive guarantees of
up to 90% of the loan amount. After the business begins getting paid, it pays back the loan
while also paying for the continued project costs. The loan terms last six months and joint
prime contractor paychecks will be issued to the lender and DBE until the loan is paid in full.
“Once you’re up and running on a job, you can get the loan paid off. I know I wouldn’t be in the
position I am without the FACC,” Murphy said.

To learn more about the WisDOT Mobilization Loan Guaranty Program and other WisDOT
DBE Support Services, please click here.here.

SBA Corner: Staying safe from online fraudSBA Corner: Staying safe from online fraud

Cyberattacks cost the U.S. economy billions of
dollars a year. Cybercriminals often target small
businesses since they have vital financial
information and typically lack the security
infrastructure of larger organizations to adequately
protect their digital systems for storing, accessing
and distributing data and information.

While small business owners know cybersecurity is
important, they often do not have the budget to
purchase professional IT services. But there are
steps you can take on your own to prevent cyberattacks:

Train your employees:Train your employees: Educate employees on basic internet usage best practices, such
as spotting phishing emails, avoiding suspicious downloads and using strong
passwords.

Security 101:Security 101: Safeguard your internet connection by encrypting information using a
firewall. If your business has a Wi-Fi network, make sure it is secure and hidden. For
employees who work from home, have them connect to your network using a Virtual
Private Network (VPN).

Keep software updated:Keep software updated: Install antivirus software on all of your business’ computers
and keep it regularly updated. There are multiple vendors to choose from, but always
configure the software to install updates automatically.

Enable multi-factor authentication (MFA):Enable multi-factor authentication (MFA): MFA is a mechanism that verifies an
individual’s identity by requiring them to provide more than just a typical username and
password. Instead, it requires users to provide two or more of the following: something
the user knows (password, PIN), something the user has physically (physical token or
phone) and something that physically represents the user (fingerprint, facial
recognition.)

Taking these steps will help defend your business from cyberattacks. As your business
grows, you will need to take additional steps to protect your data.

To learn more, the Small Business Administration and its partners regularly host in-regularly host in-
person and virtual eventsperson and virtual events related to cybersecurity.

Partner Spotlight: Great Lakes Inter-Tribal CouncilPartner Spotlight: Great Lakes Inter-Tribal Council

There are numerous organizations who partner with
the First American Capital Corporation, Inc.

https://wisconsindot.gov/Pages/doing-bus/civil-rights/dbe/business-growth-development.aspx
https://www.sba.gov/events?dateRange=all&distance=200&q=cybersecurity&pageNumber=1


We highlight our partners in our monthly newsletters to
help you learn how they help businesses.

The Great Lakes Inter-Tribal Council, Inc. (GLITC)
Economic Development program strives to help tribes
facilitate project development and implement economic
development strategies, which can contribute to local
efforts to build, improve or better leverage tribal
economic assets.

The GLITC worked in collaboration with the American
Indian Chamber of Commerce of Wisconsin (AICCW)
in the development of a three-part series — the
Wisconsin Tribal Economic Prosperity Planning series
workshops, which support and advance respective
Native American communities’ economic and business
goals.

The series was formulated with several community partners, including the Wisconsin
Economic Development Association (WEDA), the American Indian Chamber of
Wisconsin, First American Capital Corporation, Inc. and the University of Wisconsin—
Institute for Business & Entrepreneurship, as well as the Native Nations Institute—
University of Arizona.

Generous funding support for this series was provided by the Wisconsin Economic
Development Corporation (WEDC) and Bay Bank.

Diane House, GLITC’s economic development program director, said the workshops
are customized for each Nation’s needs and held in the local community.

“Each series focuses on different topics and Nations can determine what they want to
learn about the most,” she said. “The sessions look to align the financial and political
needs to create further development.”

Click herehere to read more.

Summit highlights economic developmentSummit highlights economic development
in tribal communitiesin tribal communities

Regional tribal leaders gathered for the First Great Lakes Tribal Economic Summit on
Oct. 6 at Grand Valley State University’s Seidman College of Business in Grand
Rapids.

The event featured panel discussions among state and federal economic development
officials and leaders from various Native American tribes across the Great Lakes
region, including Bay Bank CEO Jeff Bowman, who is also chairman of the First
American Capital Corporation, Inc. board, and FACC Co-Executive Director Bill Beson.

Click here to read an article from Tribal Business News about the summit.

Native Americans' long tie to the landNative Americans' long tie to the land

As we celebrated Indigenous Peoples’ Day on October 6, it is important to remember
how long a number of Native tribes have lived in what is now known as Wisconsin.

During the past two years, for example, a scuba diver and maritime archeologist from
the Wisconsin Historical Society, discovered two ancient canoes in Lake Mendota. In
November 2021, Tamara Thomsen found a 1,200-year-old canoe while swimming in

https://www.aiccw-facc.org/single-post/partner-spotlight-great-lakes-inter-tribal-council
https://tribalbusinessnews.com/sections/economic-development/14062-opportunities-are-unbelievable-summit-highlights-economic-development-in-tribal-communities


the lake. Earlier this year, she found another canoe. This one, according to radiocarbon
dating results, is about 3,000 years old.

Click herehere to read more.

Marketplace Wisconsin dates setMarketplace Wisconsin dates set

Parting wordsParting words
Greetings Readers:
 
Please note that the new rebranded FACC website and social media communications
platforms will be launched in November 2022. We will be announcing some new,
impactful product offerings through these platforms for Tribal Enterprises, Native-
owned and other eligible market businesses. These new products are designed to build
resilience against future economically disruptive events.
 
In addition, we will be highlighting new innovative programs, products, and services of
the American Indian Chamber of Commerce of Wisconsin (AICCW). We look forward to
you accessing these new communication tools, business capacity building resources
and collaborative initiatives from the FACC and AICCW.
 
This will be the last FACC e-newsletter for 2022. Beginning in 2023, the FACC e-
newsletter will be published quarterly, to complement FACC website content and social
media communications. Best hopes for a peaceful, prosperous, healthy and happy
Holiday season – we look forward to talking with you again soon!
 

— FACC Team

How can FACC help you?How can FACC help you?

We invite you to reach out with your questions.

Gary MejcharGary Mejchar, Co-Executive Director/Development
Bill BesonBill Beson, Co-Executive Director/Lending

If you are ready to request
one-to-one business

management development
services and/or a business

https://www.npr.org/2022/09/24/1124817721/3000-year-old-canoe-found-wisconsin
mailto:gary@aiccw-facc.org
mailto:bill@aiccw-facc.org


Christopher CoteChristopher Cote, Development Services Manager
Rick ZawackiRick Zawacki, Loan Officer
Beverly AndersonBeverly Anderson, Office Manager
Clarissa SkenandoreClarissa Skenandore, Administrative/Project Assistant
Corrie Beula KovacsCorrie Beula Kovacs, Business Technical Assistant
Associate

Or CALL US at (414) 604-2044Or CALL US at (414) 604-2044

loan inquiry, please
complete and submit

the FACC Inquiry FormFACC Inquiry Form.

FACC provides access to capital and development services to best serve Wisconsin
Tribal enterprises, Native-owned businesses

and other disadvantaged and underrepresented businesses
thanks to the support of the following organizations:

Key Strategic PartnerKey Strategic Partner

Stay in touch! Contact us at (414) 604-2044Stay in touch! Contact us at (414) 604-2044
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